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DEANS, ASSOCIATE/ASSISTANT DEANS, CHAIRS AND DIRECTORS

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES

Ellen Schendel, Dean
Theodore Rippey, Associate Dean
Dale Klopfer, Associate Dean
Philip Dickinson, Associate Dean
Marcus Sherrell, Associate Dean

Joel O’Dorisio, Director
Abhishek Bhati, Director
Daniel Pavuk, Chair
John Cable, Chair
Jong Kwan (Jake) Lee, Chair
Stephannie Gearhart, Chair
Vibha Bhalla, Interim Director
Amilcar Challú, Chair
Beatrice Guenther, Director
Junfeng Shang, Chair
Michael Weber, Chair
Andrew Layden, Chair
Marc Simon, Chair
Carolyn Tompsett, Chair
Charlie Kanwischer, Director
Angela Nelson, Director
Jeff Snyder, Director
Cheryl Bracken, Director
Danielle Kuhl, Chair
Lesa Lockford, Chair
Phil Peek, Chair

SCHMIDTSTORF COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Jennifer Percival, Dean
Zubair Mohamed, Associate Dean

Earl McKinney, Interim Chair
Kyle Moninger, Interim Chair
Peter Vanderhart, Chair
Sung Bae, Chair
Bill Sawaya, Chair
Fei Weisstein, Interim Chair
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### COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
- **Dean**: Dawn Shinew
- **Associate Deans**: Brian Campbell, Maureen Wilson, Trinka Messenheimer
- **Associate Deans**: Patrick Pauken, Deborah Wooldridge, Tracy Huziak-Clark

- **Schools**:
  - Counseling, Higher Education, Leadership, Foundations
  - Applied Human Development
  - Inclusive Teacher Education

### COLLEGE OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
- **Dean**: James Ciesla
- **Associate Deans**: Dawn Anderson, Melissa Burek, Thomas Gorman
- **Assistant Dean**: Stephanie Thurmond

- **Departments**:
  - Communication Sciences and Disorders
  - Human Services
  - Public and Allied Health
  - Nursing
  - Physical Therapy

### COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
- **Dean**: Bill Mathis
- **Associate Deans**: Charles Saenz, Susan Nelson, Greg Decker
- **Assistant Deans**: Nora Engebretsen, Elizabeth Menard, Andrew Pelletier

- **Programs**:
  - Musicology/Composition/Theory
  - Music Education
  - Music Performance Studies

### COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY, ARCHITECTURE & APPLIED ENGINEERING
- **Interim Dean**: Kendall Harris
- **Associate Deans**: Jodi Fall, Jared Tuberty
- **Directors**:
  - Engineering: MD Sarder
  - Built Environment: Arsenio Rodrigues
  - Aviation: Major LaRowe

### FIRELANDS COLLEGE
- **Dean**: Ram Veerapaneni
- **Associate Deans**: Stephanie Walls, Patricia Mays
- **Founding Directors**:
  - Applied Sciences: Ely Thomas Kizhakethalackal
  - Humanities: Raymond Schuck
  - Natural & Social Sciences: Ram Veerapaneni
  - Resort and Attraction Management Program: Swathi Ravichandran
GRADUATE COLLEGE

Jennifer Waldron, Dean
Mary Jon Ludy, Associate Dean

HONORS COLLEGE

Simon Morgan-Russell, Dean
Jodi L. Devine, Associate Dean

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

Sara Bushong, Dean
Eileen Bosch, Associate Dean

Special Collections
Stefanie Hunker, Chair

Library Teaching and Learning
Rob Snyder, Chair